The Drill Hall Gallery,  
The National Centre for Indigenous Studies

and

The Australian Institute of  
Aboriginal and Torres Strait  
Islander Studies

cordially invite you and your  
guest to view the exhibition

LIKAN’MIRRI II  
INDIGENOUS ART FROM  
THE AIATSIS COLLECTION

Official opening by Russell Taylor, Principal,  
Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait  
Islander Studies

Thursday 8 November 2012 at 6 pm

Exhibition curated by Wally Caruana  
Exhibition runs 9 November – 16 December 2012  
Gallery Hours Wednesday to Sunday 12-5pm  
Kingsley Street (off Barry Dr), Acton, Canberra  
T 6125 5832  Director Nancy Sever

Image  Peter Tjutjatja Taylor,  
Standley Chasm, 2010  
watercolour on ukelele.  
AIATSIS Collection of Art (ATS 646a)

The Drill Hall Gallery is supported by Southern Cross Ten